[Studies on the occupational maladjustment syndrome (Part 2). In reference to relationship between psychophysiological characters and clinical features].
In a previous report (Natsume et al., Jpn. J. Ind. Health, Vol. 24) on the occupational maladjustment syndrome (O.M.A.S.), on the basis of clinical data, we classified patients with O.M.A.S. into 5 subcategories; core, drop-out, transient reaction, special job maladjustment and other. The core and drop-out types are typical of O.M.A.S. In order to test our hypothesis regarding the clinical and psychophysiological character of patients with O.M.A.S., 39 subjects (25 core type and 14 drop-out type) were studied by polygraphic techniques such as EEG, EMG of facial muscles and electrooculogram, and the results were compared with those of 16 normal subjects. We were specifically interested in their behavior in mental arithmetic and at rest. The results are summarized as follows: At rest, less frequent irregular rapid eye movement (especially "r-type") and smaller amplitudes of the corrugator supercilii muscle characterized the patients compared to the normals. During mental arithmetic these two indicators showed a greater tendency to increase in the core type than in the normals, but they remained unchanged in the drop-out group. In the core type subjects, the increased levels in these indicators persisted briefly after the arithmetic sessions. We discuss the relationship between the clinical character of the two types and the above results. We consider that the psychophysiological character of the two types may play an important role in the pathogenetic mechanism of O.M.A.S.